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to the new members 
of the RCA 25 -Year Club: 
"The cumulative skill, experience, loyalty, and dedi

cation represented by so many thousands of 25-year 

emp]oyes are RCA's most valuable assets. It is these 

assets, buttressed by ingenuity, dependability, and 

enthusiasm, that have enabled RCA to continue lo 

grow and flow·ish. During lhe past 25 years, we at 

RCA have met many vital challenges. In the future, 

we shall be called upon to meet others. The sense of 

responsibility and the spirit of teamwork demon

strated by our experienced RCA people insure that 

whatever these challenges may be, RCA will meet 

lhem successfully." 

7~0 . 
D R. ELl\tER w. ENGSTROM 

President, Radio Corporation of America 

THE COVER-The Solar Simulator Module depicted on our cover is 

on important RCA innovation which, adopted to o space environ

mental chamber (upper right), will simulate the sun's intensity on o 

vehicle traveling from the earth (lower left) to the moon. See page 6 . 
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AT u;ss 1'H;.IN $.WO PER P(JP/L 11rr )car, the Cuthulie Church's Bos1011 Arrlitffore.H• plans to 
bring ETV to /7.'i/)00 p11[1ils, ttmrher.f, 111tns and priests. 

Boston Archdiocese equipping Schools with Educational TV 
One oI the nation's largest educational television projects, 

contemplating a network reaching every classroom in more 
than 300 elementary and secondary schools, has been an
nounced by the Right Rev. Walle!' L. Flaherty, Directo1· of 
the Radio and TV Apostolale of the Boston Archdiocese. 

"Through television," the Monsignor said, ··we will be 
able to i.erve both the educational and spiritual needs of 
all our pupils. And we can expand OUl' program to include 
relig1ous instructions for adults, training for our nuns and 
priests, and college credit courses for our adult population. 

"We chose to equip our schools with RCA Victor Educa
tional Television receivers because the RCA proposal 
seemed best for our situation," Monsignor Flaherty said . 
The "package" includes the ETV receivers, installation and 
maintenance during a six-year period, movable stands, a 
technical sw·vey prior to installation of master antenna 
systems at each school. a UHF transmitter and a broad
casting antenna. These latter two pieces of equipment ai·e 
requiled for transmission of ETV programs throughout the 
Boston Archdiocese. 

The total package requires an investment oI less than 
$3.00 a year per pupil. "It's a small price," Monsignor 
Flahel'ty pointed out, "to bring educational television and 
Its u:emendous potential applications to our students." 
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The program calls fo1 a survey of each school to deter
mine its individual needs. RCA's engineermg representa
tives will work with each pastor and principal to determine 
the best locations for receivers in classrooms, the number 
and location of receivers in convents and rectories, and any 
added master antenna outlet requirements for auditoriums 
and other areas. 

When the system is completed, lhe RCA Factory Service 
Branches in Boston will provide maintenance required on 
lhe system and receivers. including parts and tubes 
replacements. 

The Boston Archdiocese, which takes in a radius of some 
40 miles, first entered television in 1954 by converting the 
second floor of the late William Cardinal O'Connell's 
former chancery office into a studio. It is equipped with 
three TV cameras, control equipment, microphones and 
necessary studfo accessories, purchased from RCA. 

Monsignor Flaherty said that by the fall of 1963, the 
television network would enable His Eminence, Richard 
Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, to speak and be 
seen by some 175,000 pupils, teachers, nuns and priests in 
the Archdiocesan schools. In addition, convents and rec
tories will be able lo receive the UHF transmissions from 
the Catholic TV Centre in Boston. 



COMPANY AFFAIRS 

DENI ER fT&/ )-Reg. Sen-ice ,\/anager II. J. 
Benham (/e/l) admires C. L. Campbelfs new 

20-year pin. 

t - =t'1 

CHERRY HILL-Tech P11blicotions .l/anager 
r.. E. Welsher receives his 25-)ear pin from 

Adt·utising llanager Poole (right). 

Fl.ATRL1SH Tl ' 8RAtrCH-lS·ye11r t·t!remofly for lrm DeCota (/ejt) and Bill TnJlor (right), 
who received p111s from Manager R. G. Griffiths. 

IV.E. Pf/II.A. TV BRAJ\C/f l//'ith .ll1magt•r A. Mt·Curmfrlr 
(/ lo r): /.5·vear men Trot}. Preston. £:-rline. [Ji/Iman and 

( l0·1·ear man) Bishop. 

DETROIT t:AST TV 
BRANC/J-Chiej Tech M. C. 
Boyda sets Ms 15·) ear pin 

/rum .llanae.er } .• lligday. 

LONG SERVICE 
December, 1962 

15 yoo"' 

W T. A. UAXTER, Gov't Sen.,, HMf:IVS 
N. W STltlNKOWSKJ, 1;u1"r Srrv., /11/f;H'S 
W. A. YOUNG. 1;01•0 1 Ser1'., RMr:ll'S 

January, 1963 
25 yoon: 

J. DEi llEl.l.O. 1'~rh. P~r.d., 1\1::1 
c; •. UUNKELllA .. "1, Tuh. Prnd .. T&I 
S. S LEUOW, T~c/1. /'rod., Td!I 
J kElllEISEN. Tu/<. Prod.. T&I 
J. W. WATSON. T.:cl1. /'ru<I .• T&I 
C 1::. WELSHEI!, Terl1 Pttblirnt1m•• 

20 yoon 
EDWIN UOOLl::Y RCAI 
C W GIRBS, r.01·'1 s,.,.,.., lf'/"I' 

15 y.-.an: 

U. t; BAKER Tr.-11 . /'rod .. .\/ubile 
J )I ilERGSTllOM, Co1t•Wl1t• r Prod., TV 
l- \\. llOYEll, Co•101Nrr Prod., Tl' 
W G. IHtOSKtlS, C11,.•11111rr Protl. .• Tl' 
ll. A. ttUDD, IOllr'r !itu., F'1tld f:orur 
E. It. C' HAl<Lt:S, JR., l.'011omt'r Prod., TV 
J . E. COJ:IOA 1'. C•»>•ttmcr I' roil.. ·rv. Ucgwn 
J . J. CONNCJRS, (;ou'r Serio,, Ml•tg. 
J . M. CREJSHAM, Cu11•11•n<r Prad., 2'\' 
J . J. CULLLN, Co11•1rn1or /'rod .. 7'1' 
J. CZEHECHOWICZ. C:o11•11tn•r f'rod .• Tl" 
J W. DAl,Y, Cu•,.umcr l'r<>d., 7'1' 
\\' C. DALY, <;01'1 Stro• . F>dd f:11JJr. 
\I RCAPITE, Co11"N"''' Prod., Tl' 
K E. UllSKf~l.ACKER, Co1o """''.,Prod .• Tl' 
J C El$F:l.F., JR., Co11•u>ntr Pr11d .• Tl' 
J. D. El.LlOTT, <.01•1 Str.·., Mktu. 
T. S. FERGUSON, CoH•""'<r l'rod .• Tl' 
R C. FLf;TSCffElt, Cu11.um.r Prod .• Tl' 
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,\. U t,;,\c.;E, 7'eelt. Prod., .\lo/11/e 
N <.;UHA, Cv11•11mrr Prcxl, TV 
~- T. HAL.C:. Accu11.itiug 
W ~1 HAY1'ES, Comn<m<>r Prod., T\' 
B. H . UOLllES. Cu•u11mer Prod.. TV 
ll. T HUNSUCKER. ConBVmcr Prod., TV 
0. J. HUNZIKER, co,,aumer Prod., TV 
LILLl.\N JOUKSON, RCAI 
L . U. JOHNSON. Gor't Sen·., f',.-1,1 Pro1. 
E W JONES. Co•o.nuntr Prod., Tl' 
E V l\ALUZNE, Corunimn Prod., TV 
E R. KELCH. Ccnun•m<"T Prod., TV 
J T. KLUllA. Ccmeum.,,- Prod., Tl' 
J (.;. KORBEI.. Co11•1tmcr Prod., TV 
N. H KRANTZ, Cun•umer Prod., TV 
!.. A. MA TULA, Co"'"''"-" Prod., TV 
J. W. J\1cGJ:1£, Cou•umcr Prod .• TV 
J V. ~1cMAHON. Gov't Scrv .• Field Prvj. 
J E. MURPHY. Cou.,.mer Prod .. TV 
J.C. NOOK, Gov't Serv., Frnld Proj. 
C. QI.SON, Cou•umer P,,-od., TV 
J. K. PELKL...;GTON. Conaumer Prod., TV 
F R PIUMOSHlCK. Go-.:'t s.,....., B.l/£1l'S 
C. \I. RAlNE.K. Co,,,.u>Mr Prod .• Tl' 
N. R. RlDCELY, JR., GO<''t S""' .. f-,tld &nor. 
W W. SCHLOMAN. Con•11mer Prod •• TV 
E. J. SHERlDA.'I, Cc»tsllmer Prod., Tl' 
R E. SIRY. Co .. .,.mu Prod., Tl 
F. St.OMICK, Co111umn Prod., TV 
R C SMITH. Con .. ume-r Prod., Admtn. 
W. £.THACKREY, Co1t11. Prod .. TV, Region 
t..:. W THO~ISON, Gov't .Sert'.. ltTP 
N P TOWLE, Co•<SUmer Prod .. TV 
C. T WJ1,1,J '\MSON, Conatmoer Prod .. Tl' 
E. L. WIREllACK, £DPS, E1111r. 
U ~;N ZF;INF.$, RC.'ll 

February, 1963 

20 ytom 

E. R ANC,J::LASTRO, Com'/ F'rcld .'iu1•110rl 
11. II. UALL. Ttrli. Prod., T,H 
C. A C.\IN, Rcalo•ronl 
J C. MORHAlSf;R, Arri•. R~ri·i•··1"1r 

15 y•au: 

C )I. A0A)1$, Co11oumer Prod .• Tl' 
It. C • . \[),\MS. Co111rvmer Prod., 'fl' 
E. fl . l\NOl::USON. C.:0118!(t11dr Pro1!., Tl' 
~I. T. AZULAY Gc>v'r .';en .• MTP 
\1, .r. FIA RN ABiC. Con~. l'rud .. 7'1', Rt11i1w 
A l.!ARSAMIAN, EVPS, OTAC.Jrl/ 
J. II . 1n:1.1v1;:Au. CtHt"1lnt!"T Prnd., TV 
R. H. BUNTING. Tech. l'roJ .. T&I 
It J ll\' ltN f;. Cou•umer Prud., Tl' 
P.H. CRl\PPAS. Con•""''' l'rt>d .. 7'1 
It A. CHASSE. ContrUmcr /'rod., Tl' 
A. C. CHATTEN. Co,..ume,,- Prod., Tl' 
N. J. CORBO, Conaumn Prod .• TV 
l; T UA V JS, CoT:'t Sen-., Fidd ProJ. 
V ~I D~LUCA. l'o'1oumer Prod., Tl' 
G \. DIEHL. Hr.,/ l::stote 
C. •r. UOllllOLSKr. Co""""'" Prod .. T l ' 
F' N. DOU1'H1T, Gov'I Str.,., Fidd ProJ. 
G. J. DOWNEY. Co>t<11un.-r Prod., Tl' 
F:. T GA \VT,INSKl, Co>taumer Prod., Tl 
L C H \GER, Cun•vmtl'I' Prod .. Tl' 
~·. M HANCOCK, JR .. Co1•g1w1er Pro1/., Tl' 
ll C:. BA Nl':S. Co11,umer Prod., TV 
It t: HARKEH, (;a•"t SenJ., .\/Tl' 
c; C. Hl~NGEN. Comnmoor Prod., Tl' 
T W "OOKENBERRY. Co111f'U111er Prod .• Tl' 
J. II. l!OOCSON. Consumrr /'rod., 7'1' 
F N. HOWELi .. , Ctnr•umer Prod., Tl' 
J. c. llUUEn. /!."DPS. b°>Jgr. 
H. T. HUNnT. Co11;c1m1er Pr11<L, Tl' 
I\ J I ANNO NE. Cotoauni<r P~o<I., TV 
F F. JOHANNES, Cc»•...,ntcr f'rod., Tl 
PHU.IP JONAS. RCAf 
K S. KELLER, Co11a1<mer I'rod., Tl 
I' J. !{~;I.LEY Po11roll 
V A. Kl"RJNSKAS, Co>t•Mmrr Prud., Tl' 
F' H l.AltSEN. Con.,tmer Prod., Tl' 
J l.Al,;RICK, T~rh Puhlit'Jtl;o,, .. 
J \I MncKE?-:ZlE. Tech. Prod .. Mobile 
L>YNl'.:COl'RT :\IAHO~. ((CAI 
P MrDONAl.D. C<1t18Ulll6r P-ro<I .• TV 
L . A M £CCA, Con•Kmcr Prod., Tl' 
~;. II \111.EY. Co11oumer Prod., TV 
I. \I MO~IOT. JR., Co1181"'1er Pr<>d .. TV 
J !.. OOTI.VTF., Co>11umer Prod., A1lmi11. 
fl PATTON, Coneumer Prod., TV 
D. K RLC£, Con•umer Prod .. TV 
L ROSENTHAL, Co•w1me-r Prod .. Tl' 
C fl. HUF. Cv .. ~umrr Prod., TV 
!., F.. S.\ARJ. C0>1•um..,. Prod .. TV 
W J. SAUER, Cott•vmcr Prod., TV 
K T ~llORTE1t. EbPS. •" l'LIC 
K C: Sl'EERS. Co1.,svmcr Prod .. Tl' 
\ f' STEVENSON. Co.,,Jttmer Prud., Tl' 

B W THOMAS. <;<w't Snr .• Fi•ld Eugr. 
J J ULRICH. C1m•1oner Prod., Tl' 
C. A WFTITF.HEAD. Co,..uma Prod., Tl' 
J ·r WRIGHT, Commmtr /'rod., Tl 
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Dr. l'aMI T. Milnamow, 
Cltcrri1 Hill, define• n 
commo" aau<mul ~Om· 
plaiHt a"d 8"ggrat• n 
11lecutattt .. do - it. llO"Mt· 
••If' tt ~le ,....,..a11 ... 

Spring fever, a condition not truly 
medical in nature, takes its toll in 
fatigue and restlessness. It affects 
everyone, with symptoms ranging 
from a yen to be active to the wish 
to "just sit." 

Some victims tum to polishing 
golf clubs, testing the rod and reel, 
spading the backyard. Others, more 
lethargic, yearn lo sit and think, 
read, and otherwise occupy them
selves with lhe least physical activity. 

One characteristic common to all 
sufferers is the wish for a "vacation" 
from the daily grind of living. Work 
- Cor the businessman, the house
wife. and for the child in the school
room-becomes monotonous, tedious, 
bw·densome. It's time for the change 
that everyone needs. and no one 
person is exempt. 

The winte1· exodus lo southern 
climes - or to northern ski resorts -
is one manifestation of humanity's 
need for a change at this time of the 
year. 

So is your wife's new hat, or the 
fact that she's replaced your chair 
out of range of the television set. 
Junior's inexplicable behavior is an
other indication that it's time to pro
vide the change that you and your 
family need. 

Plan to "get away from it all," no 
matter how short the sojow·n. Even 
a day's outing can work wonders. 
Do whatever gives you lhe most en
joyment - but i·emember that an 
overindulgence in anything may do 
more harm than good. Late how·s. 
fitting too much into a short lime, 
and excessive exercise can result in 
fatigue, if not in the discomfort of 
actual pain. 

Let your playtime away from 
routine provide the zest and revitali
zation you need. Properly appUed, 
the prescription of a "change" will 
restore equilibrium, balanced per
spective, and a new appreciation and 
interest in your occupational activ
ity, whatever it may be. 

Technical Products Service 

SALUTE 
W. L. J ones, a well-known vet~ran 

of the Service industry, recently ac
cepted a broadened responsibility lo 
the Service Company in an appoint
ment to Division Vice President. 
Special Assignments. 

The former Division Vice President 
of Technical Products Service got his 
start as a wireless operator with the 
old American Marconi Company. Pre
ferring tramp steamers "because they 
never went '1·ound the world the same 
way twice." he touched many times at 
India. Java, the East Indies, China, 
Japan. 

He became associated with the ol'ig
inal RCA Photophone Division in t.he 
late 1920's, and later was assigned to 
set up a service organization for the 
RCA Manufacturing Company. As the 
unit's national Service Manager. he 
eventually was active in the formation 
of the RCA Service Company, lnc., and 
was appointed a Vice President of the 
new subsidiary. in 1943. 

Dw'ing the last war, he set up a field
engineering group to provide electronic 
services for the armed forces on a 
world- wide basis- the "core" of our 
present Government Services organiza
tion. 

In his new capacity, Mr. Jones will 
give bis attention to specially assigned 
projects, drawing upon his vast experi
ence in the many branches of Service 
as we know ll today. 

DIV. JI/CE PRESIDENT ITT. L. Jones ( right) 
turns the reins of Tech Products Seroice over 

to lfanager R. F. Adams. 

Financial Support Service s 

AUDITING ACTIVITIES 
Fifteen t1·avelling auditors. members 

oI the RCAS Audit Staff. met in De
cember at Haddon Hall. Atlantic City, 
for their annual conference with Audit
ing Managers from Cherry Hill. 

As a group the men travel over 
200,000 miles per year, auditing Serv
ice Company locations from Miami, 
Florida to Clear. Alaska and Thule, 
Greenland. To reflect the performance 
or these various locations, they issue 
approximately 130 audit reports to 
Management per year. 

At the year-end seminar, they were 
given a review of the past year's activ-

FINAf'l'CIAI. SUPPORT SERl'lf.ES Uanoger (Commercial), George Hif(l1rhi (Co1•emme11t), 
R. L. Olnutl'lld (left) with (l to r) Auditinf{ /11111{ Horner flnrerna(). 
'llanager W C. CoT • • llonllgl'r!I r:horfl's Gi/1111111 
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Hy and a projection of the program for 
the ensuing year. They participated in 
a revision of lhe audit manual, and in 
discussions with field operations pet·
sonnel to create a closer coordination 
of effort, and a better understanding of 
joint responsibilities. 

This year, the field operations groups 
were represented by Manager A. W. 
Pedrick, Field Support Services, and 
by CPS District Managers F. X. 
Diamond (North Jersey) and T. F. 
Lane (Detroit). Midweek sessions were 
attended by RCAS Treasurer E. H. 
Griffiths and Conu·oller H. A. Semler. 

The RCAS Audit Stall is managed 
by W. C. Cox, reporting to Manager 
R. L. Olmstead, Financial Support 
Services 

Personne l Adminis tration 

AN OBLIGATION 

Every year. Company Insurance men 
continue to experience a number of 
death claims where the deceased em
ploye had failed to up-date or change 
his beneficiary. 

Proper designation, when two or 
more persons are named as benefici
aries. is also a problem area. Upon the 
death of lhe employe, it has been found 
that one of the beneficiaries is also 
deceased, and the surviving beneficiary 
receives the entire proceeds. ll may 
have been the employe's intent that the 
share intended for the deceased bene
ficiary should have passed on to his 
heirs. 

U all the proceeds are to be divided 
equally among the surviving bene
ficiaries, lhe designation should be: 

"to John Doe, Jane Doe and Henry 
Doe, my children, or to the sur
vivors or survivor of them, in 
equal shares." 

II one of the beneficiaries should die 
before you, you may want his share to 
go to his heirs rather than to the other 
beneficiaries named. The designation 
should then be: 

"One-half to J oltn Doe, my son, if 
living; otherwise to . ." (Insert 
the names of John Doe's heirs, and 
state each of their relationships to 
him.) 

Then it will become important to 
change your beneficiaries every time 
there is a change among the heirs of 
your beneficial;es. 

In the event of a change in your 
beneficiary, notify the Insurance Group 
in your Personnel activity. 

------- GOVERNMENT SERVICES -------

Nuclear & Scientiflc Services 

APOLLO AND THE SUN 

NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center 
al Houston. Texas, has awarded a 
$3,690,000 prime contract to the RCA 
Service Company for systems engineer
ing, fabrication, installation, and lest 
of a solar simulation system to be used 
in environmental testing of the Apollo 
spacecraft. 

Service Company's President, A. L. 
Conrad, said that the system, using the 
carbon arc source. will simulate the 
sun's radiation intensity to be en
countered on a trip from eru·th to the 
moon. By adapting the proposed RCA 
simulator system lo what will be the 
nation's largest space envll'onmental 
chamber at Houston, NASA scientists 
will be able to observe the effects of 
solar heating on the full-scale, manned 
Apollo spacecraft. 

The carbon arc is well known for its 
high intensity and excellent color match 
with the sun. 

RCA has developed an automatic 
feed mechanism which permits continu
ous operation and yet is compact 
enough to fit in a small module. Mul
iiple units can then be used to cover 
large areas. An important advantage 
of the modular design being used by 
RCA is that it will permit adaptation 
of the system to space environmental 

TO LIGHT A .'l'/GllT LAUNCH,JJTP's Range 
Phou1gruphl· unit hns .mccess/1111> tested the 
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chambers now in operation, as well as 
to chambers in design. 

Before awarding the contract, NASA 
inspected and witnessed a demonstra
tion of a prototype module developed 
by Service Company's Nuclear and 
Scientific Services organization. Project 
headquarters for the NASA simulator 
system will be located at Cherry HiU, 
under the direction of Harry Reese, J r., 
Manager of Nuclear and Scientific 
Services. 

Missile Range Programs - MTP 

AT LESS COST 

MTP's Range Photography unit has 
been conducting tests for several 
months on the possible uses of quarlz
iodine sealed-beam lamps for photogra
phy of critical work areas and night 
missile launches. 

Housed in explosion proof fixtures, 
these lamps can be used safely in a 
highly explosive area or close to a 
missile prior lo illloff. The lamp-and
fixturc combination is rugged enough 
to withstand the shock of booster 
launches, and powerful enough to re
place the large seai·chlights which arc 
a familJu sight during night launches. 

The final in the series of eight tests 
involved Lhe lighting oI an Air Force 
Titan missile. To avoid interference 
with operations at the Cape, the Titan 

use of quart:-iodtne sealed-beam /nmps; /nttnd 
tht'm t'ffertii e, ond rhenpt'r. 

~ 
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-------------------------GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

DR. CHARLES S. CU 1111/NGS i.1 UTl'"s ri.:w 
)/anager of SJstems An11lysis. 

on display at the Pat.rick AFB Tech
nical Laboralory was used. A fifty foot 
tower was erected 100 feet from the 
missile. Thirty- six 1,000 watt lamps 
mounted on the towel' flooded the 90-
foot missile with an average of 350 
foot candles of light from base to Lip. 

Several types of sUIJ and motion 
picture cameras and films were used 
by the RCA photography men to dem
ons(l·ate the feasibility of the new light
ing method. Results indicated that the 
new method will, iI adopted, produce 
better and more informati\'e night 
photographs at a greatly reduced cost. 

IN CHARGE 

Dr. Charles S. Cummings, former 
manager of MTP's Systems Evaluation 
unit, was recently pl'Omoted to Man
ager of the Project's Systems Analysis 
function. 

He is entrusted \\·ith a large share of 
the responsibility for keeping the ac
curacy of all of the Atlantic Missile 
Range's tracking instrumentation sys
tems m a consram state of high pcr
f ormance. 

With RCA/MTP since October 1961, 
Dr. Cummings was associated with the 
Remmgton Arms Company o[ Bridge
port. Connecticut. for twenty years in 
research and technical management 
positions. 

The New York born ph) s1c1st is a 
member of the American Ordnance 
Association. IRE. Operations Research 
Society. and the Tnsmute of Manage
ment Sciences. He has had several 
articles and a book published, and 
holds two patents. 

Field Projects 

NASA/ LOC 
The National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration, famous for its vital 
role in space exploration, now has a 
responsibility lo the free world in fuJ
filling plans to put man on the moon. 

To perform this gigantic task, NASA 
has become a large rapid-growth 01·

ganization dinded into \'arious "Cen
ters." Each Centci is designed to ac
complish contributory parts to the 
ultimate goal; each either continual]) 
or periodically maintains sizable activ
ities at the Atlantic Missile Test Range. 
Some of these Centers are the Goddard 
and Marshall Space Flight Centers, tht 
Manned SpacecrnH Center, and the 
Launch Operations Center (LOC). 

NASA/ LOC, under the able leader
ship of Dr. Kurt Debus. has within ns 
structure a branch known as "Tech
nical Information Services," wluch 
provides all NASA users of the Atlantic 
Missile Range with essential technical 
mformaUon support. 

This enormous and certainly indis
pensable task is headed by Mr. James 
Russo, Branch Chief. He is responsible 
for the collection. storage. reproducuon, 
publication - and to a great extent the 
generation - of technical information 
used at the Atlantic Missile Range and 
at other NASA Centers. 

Thl'ough a conlracl awarded in Octo
ber of 1962, Service Company's Gov
ernment Services division 1s supplying 
Technical Support lo this NASAJLOC 
Branch, in the area o( Technical Re
ports and Manuals preparation, Presen
tations, "Space Port News,'' Manage
ment Reports. History, Technical Li
brary. and Art Services. 

Richard E. Higgs is Manager of the 
43-man Service group. and reports to 
J. F. Murray. Div. Vice President. Field 
Projects. He has bad nine years o[ 
experience on the RCA Missile Test 
Project, and a year on an Air Defense 
Force contract. Prior to joining RCA, 
he spent over eleven years in the Air 
Force as a Pilot, Squadron Commander 
and Communications and Electronics 
Officer. 

Field Pro3ects employes on this same 
contract are also situated at Huntsville, 
Alabama and Point Arguello. Cali
fornia; in support of the Technical Re
po1'ls Section of the Technical Informa
tion Branch. This Section is supervised 
by NASA/LOC's Mr. George Hawkins 
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R. Jo.'. fJJCGS is the new A1a11ager of the 
N1SA/L0(. Proje,·t, <:ape Canareral. 

Cherry Hill 

GOOD WORKS 
The distaff side of Field Projects, 

with an assist from the men, sparked a 
generous donation of one hundred 
gifts to the Camden Home for Children, 
when they called oIT thei1· Xmas get
together: spent the equivalent for toys 
and clothing. The idea boomed. and 
tht> Xmas trees spotted around 206-2 
soon bulged with largess. The Cornmit
tt'e (below. 1 tor): Jane Redman, Belly 
Evans. "Jo" Heckmann, Peg Hayard. 
Annamae Barrett. 

CliRIST.1/AS CO.H111TTEE di,11/ays gifts 
rollerred for homeless chi/dun. 

(See story above.) 



COMMERCIAL SERVICES-------------------------

Consumer Products 

TRAINING THE TECH 
RCA's ability to back up an excel

lent product with excellent service is 
a key factor in the high degree of pub
lic acceptance which we enjoy today. 

But keeping on top of service re
quirements - and anticipating service 
needs before they develop - is no 
simple task. 

Regular changes and new develop
ments in Lubes. transistors, cUodes, 
kinescopes and circuit design are onJy 
a small part of the p1·oblem. Annual 
new product changes are a perennial 
challenge to produce timely and accu
rate service data for the field before it 
is needed. 

While TV, hi- fi and radlo receive 
much attention, increasing special
products sales such as Master System 
inslallations, Message - al- the - Desk, 
Maid-Call. Nurse-Call. audio syslems, 
etc., have greatly increased the scope of 
service responsibilities. 

Con tinual Instruction. To maintain 
technical competence among two 
thousand or so Field Technicians, Con
sumer Products Service provides a 
schedule of f01·malized training, stem
ming from the Che1Ty Hill office of 
Technical Training Manager W. W. 
Cook and his Home Office training sta ff. 

Through sixteen Training Adminis
trators. ·who work out of Regional 
offices, they plan and supervise the 
continuing training programs conducted 
by Branch Instructol's for technicians 
in each of the Company's 157 branch 
locations. 

In areas where the branches are more 
centralized, Branch Instructor meetings 
are conducted by the Regional Training 
Administrators to review new products 
and l1'3jning techniques. A large por
tion of the Administrator's time is spent 
in lhe branches. reviewing technical 
performance and assisting the Service 
Manager and the Branch Instructor 
wi th theit- local tTaining requirements. 

Required Hours . For the 1arge 
variety of appliance products that are 
serviced in the home, tbe Whirlpool 
Corporation 1 equires an average of 48 
hours of training per technician. For 
the past two years. he has received an 
average of 60 hours. Also, a large 
number of hours have been spent in 
training the TV technician in Color TV 
and remote control service. Further. 
specialized training is constantly ueing 

TRAINING AIDS $Ll/>JJlied w Instructors mai11taill co11sisre11 f')' ill lons1u11er Prodncts 
1•rr1frp /lfO({Tnlll~. 

TR4TNING '1/A1\ACER tr. Jr. Cook. with aich:s R. C. TRAIN/NC ADMINTSTRATOR 
Rny Smith produces o new 

film strip. 
Smith. J. A. Dickev. H. G. SJJencer. J. A. Boyer. 

conducted for those technicians in
volved in multiple systems work. 
Nearly all of this training is conducted 
by the Branch Insb·uctor. 

Training Aids. To reduce the In
structor's preparation time, and lo 
maintain training confilstency in the 
branches, the Home Office Staff and 
Regional Administrators musl supply 
adequate training material and aids. 
These take the form of slide - films wilh 
sound-on-tape, product brochw·es con
taining description and circuit analysis, 
the monthly publication T ie Line and 
the quarterly Techniq1te. plus a wide 
variety of h·aining materials from U1e 

Whillpool Corporation. 

Specials . There are, in addition, 
crash tl'-aining programs covering the 
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servicing of such special products as 
electronic contt·ol systems, alarms, 
co£Tee brewers, mkrowave ovens, inter
coms, air contamination precipitators, 
and sow1d entertainment devices on 
buses. 

Other crash training programs de
velop periodically fo1· inter-Company 
groups or outside firms - Wells Gard
ner, Western Auto. Sears, etc. 

The wide diversity of product - and, 
therefore, of training needs - is such 
as lo ta.'< the ingenuity of any training 
staff. However, the overwhelming 
testimony of many satisfied customers 
bears oul the belief that Service Com
pany continues to meet its corporate 
responsibility in Lhe servicing of RCA 's 
consumel' products. 

I' 

" 



-------------------------- COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

SCORE SHEET 
What makes a good Lech better, and 

a better tech best? 
Houston's Branch Manager F. S. 

Wing submits the following List of qual
ities, used to select Lhe Houslon Tech 
of the Month: 
l. Good rnorale; a11 interested atli-

tude. 
2. Willing cooperation with others. 
3. "Self-starting" ability. 
4. Favorable cuswmer relationships. 
5. Good contl'ol of eqttipment and 

material. 
6. Close obs1rrvance of branch pro-

cedm·es. 
7. Safety awareness. 
8. Satisfactory sales resiilts. 
9. Good over- all production results. 

10. Pa.perwork accMacy. 
11. Neatness : 

(a) in ap1)earance; 
(b) in truck and shop care; 
(c) in paperwork. 

12. Punctuality and attendance. 
For his outstanding contribuUon lo 

Houston Branch activities in Novem
ber, J . T. Showmake1· was recently 
honored as Tech of the Month. 

MULTIPLE SYSTEMS 
Toled o . A wary forty-eight how· 

hush had fallen over Toledo Branch. 
Everything had been done Lhal could 
be. Nothing was left but a decision on 
Lhe part of the HiUcresi Hotel, \vho held 
Lhe final proposals of an RCA lease cov
ering bolh sets and service ror lhe next 
several years. 

l/OlSTON'S Service .I/gr. Droske cori{!.ratu· 
late.• J. T. Showmaker (righi). chosen Br{Uwh 

Tech n/ the 1/mith. 

But silence gave way to jubilation 
when Hillcrest's manager signed for a 
six-year lease, worth in the neighbor
hood of $69.000. At a hastily organized 
victory party, the beribboned lease was 
presented lo Cleveland District Man
ager Jack Laschinger and Cleveland 
Field Sales Manager Terry Glyde. 

Long Beach . Compton Branch is 
proud of its contribution to the restora
tion of Lhe B1·eake1·s lnt.ernaLional, in 
Downtown Long Beach. 

This elegant hotel ts being equipped 
with 200 TV sets (12 color) , TV An
tenna system, AM/FM Radio, room 
status system. maid-page system, guest 
room message indicator. and fil'e indi
cator and alarm. 

Jr/Tll FANFARE Toledo Bmnch llgr A11er
mu11 (right) girl's Hi/It-rest Hord /1•n:;f' 111 
<:/t'11./1111d Field Suit's ,\/gr. Gl_tde mul Di>tri. ·t 

ill gr. l.11.<d1i11nu. 

TRUE MOTION RADAR classes were 1:11or
di1wte1l In· Tet·h l'roducts Sert<fre £ngin1'ering 
( E. Sumka. ,1/ J?r.). 10 assure prnpl'r mMnlla11011 
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Techni cal Products Service 

RADAR TRAINING 
Brought into Camden from various 

parts oi lhe country, two groups of 
Radiomarine insl.allation and service 
specialists recently completed lnlensive 
training on actual True Motion Radar 
equipment. 

Classes were conducted in Engineer
ing Building #53. where a waterway 
and objects picked up by the radar 
syslem. were simulated. 

RCA Radiomarine True Motion 
Radar is a high powered, high resolu
tion, shipboard, surface seai-ch radar. 
It operates on a \Vavelength of 3 cm or 
10 cm, or both, depending upon the type 
of equipment used. 

1n the pictut'es below (top l to r): 
Messrs. Moore. Edmonson, Hays, Estes, 
Horan, Dicks, Parscms. Below: Messrs. 
Jaymomu, Lewis, Gates, Ramsden, Mc 
Eachrcm, Kreiger, Schneider, Moore, 
Parsons, Barlow, Tttntow, Stanko, Hop
kins. James, Newm.rrn, Webster, B11r
mnn. 

0 0 

R4fJ/Ol/ARJNE i1wollnti1m and sernice 
~J1<'l"in/1.\/S (Grnup A ) trnined in Camden nn 

True ~lotion Rnrlnr. 

wrJ :.err•ic e uf these eq1ii{J111en/.( b} /artc>ry
trnirird sp<!l'ir1lfats. Aboue, Cro1111 R. 



COMMERCIAL SERVICES-------------------------

Regio1111/ Uwrager Re11h111n (right) we.<r11t.~ T&l '·Br111111:,'' /•Ti:l's '" K1111sfls Cit)' wi1111Prs 
( .. H. Atrhi~M111. C. P. Forbe~ ... 

... and f(I C. A. Buna. Chirugn. Jn Atlanta. 811111111 wi1111er .\lei Studt willi fl to r) 
Tech Lemherwood, Fielcl Mgr. Campbell, Regional llgr. Rrusett. 

Communications Products 

ALIGNMENT 
In December, an announcement ma<le 

by RCA Group Executive Vice Presi
dent C. M. Odorizzi placed the responsi
bility fol' lhe engineering and mal'ket
ing of Mobile Communications, Radio
marine. and Audio-Visual products 
with the Broadcast. and Communica
tions P!'Oducts Division. 

Affecting the organlzaLion of Com
mercial Services under Div. Vice Presi
dent G. W. Pfister, and some staff sec
tions. the announcement terminated a 
producl acUvily which Service Com
pany had assumed about a year ago. 

Simultaneously, lhe Division's Vice 
President and General Manager C. H. 
Colledge appointed A. F. Inglis to 
Division Vice President, Communica
tions Products Operations. He named 
R N. Baggs (Radiomarine). A. Fischer 
(Mobile Communications), and A. J. 
Platt (Audio-Visual) as Marketing 
Managers. 

Service Company to the Broadcast 
and Communications Products Di\ i
sion: Manager of Educational Elec
tronics J. W. Wentworth and staff. L . V. 
Hollweck and L. L. Lewis. 

The Commercial Publications Sen•
ices group covedng these products, and 
managed by C. E. Welsher. was trans-

!erred to the Advertising function, re
porting to Manager H. A. Pool~. 

In the picture below, taken before 
these moves were made, are Service 
Company Adverlising people (1 to r): 
Joe Kacher. Tony Rickctti. Andy Hil
liard, HP.rb Poole. Betsy Strasser. Ron
nie Serrano. Dick Foley. Nora Hughes, 
Sven Swanson, Gordon Mitchell, Mary 
Klenzing, Betty Hartsig, Earl Nazar, 
Vic Damiani. 

BOUNTY HUNTERS 
Theatre lnstallation and Service 

:specialists and engineers ended the yeai· 
with the presentation of awards in their 
annual conh'act sales competition, col
lecling their "bounty" in S&H Green 
Stamps. 

The stamps are "Incentive P rogram 
Stamps," tather than the widely known 
cash discount stamps; are redeemable 
fo1· merchandise at S&H redemption 
centers and subject to all applicable 
laws and ordinances. 

In adclltion lo stamps earned on each 
month's sales, two bonus periods were 
announced during whtch it was possible 
for the htgh man in each region to earn 
as much as 1.000 additional stamps fo1 
the month's work. 

Grand awards given at the end of the 
contest period eai·ned participants up to 
5.000 additional S&H stamps. The top 
S&H stamp earners dUl'ing the full term 
of the contest also Teceived b-ophies in 
recogmtion of then· high sales per
formance. 

Advertising Deparbnent managers 
who returned to Camden wiih the prod
ucts activity are A. M. Hilliard and 
S. 0 . Swanson. Also transferred (l'om 

Advertising Manager H. A. Poole (j(lurtli from rommemorative vhoto, before the protlut:t 
left) got his Ad1>ertismg gang 1ogether for this artirities mo1>e1l 10 Broadcast Division. 
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OFF TO EC'ROPE: "let-Up .. winner 
J B. (;111111, CP Brw11•h lla11rrger, Orrklrrml. 

OAKLAiVD TJ' TECHS Bub Gisslou faborcJ um/ Dirk L11t110 pror>e the> carry RCA on their lmrks 
(right). Oakland wan Crrrnd Prize in "Jet·l'p" Contest. 

FLAT BUSH Tl' Trrh Jae Mu11so11 begins his tiny. l\'F.W ORLEANS-"011wa11ding Salesman" Al Tor/age 11Jith (right) Sales 
Manager Jesse Jones. 

~..__,...-~.--.... , ... _ 
Cl/ICACO- Applfonce men in Chicago flrt•tz bra11rl1<'.< 11/le111l<'d '' 
protl11rt demonstration sr1on.mrnf b) TrlzirlJJnol. the fnrul !U A 1/i~· 
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llibu111r. u111l Scn•ire Cnmpnnv. A ~imilnr session WllS ront111nrd 
in thl! llilrco11!.-t'I' 11rl'n. 



Every Room Becomes the "Room of Tomorrow" 
with RCA Victor "Mural TV" Receivers 

The same RCA Victor TV and other RCA guest 
conveniences suggested by the "Room of Tomorrow" 
designer can grace your guest rooms, too ! 

Take your choice from RCA's Full House Line of five 
TV sets- black-and-white or color, 19" to 23 " (overall 
diagonal) picture tubes-all designed with special fea
tures for hotels and motels: Tamperproof back, burn and 
stain-resistant finish, volume limiters, matching stands 
and more! Even wired remote control now available in a 
commercial set! 

RCA Service Company 
A Division of Radio Corporation of America 
Dept. K-27, Bldg . 203-3, Cherry Hill Offices 
Camden 8, N. J. 

Please send more information on RCA's full House Line 
for hotels and motels. 

Nome ________ _____ Phone _____ _ 

Hotel/Motel _________________ _ 

Address __________________ _ 

City Zone __ Stote • 

- ---- --- - - - - --- -- -- --- -- -- ---- - -- - ------- -- ------ -- - -------- -- -- ----- -- -- -- --- ~ 

PLUS ... Optional accessory equipment such as guest 
room message indicator; background music and paging 
system; fire indicator and alarm; room status board, and 
maid intercom system. 

AND HERE'S MORE NEWS ... Actual stereo broad
casts and music now can be piped into guest rooms 
through a speaker unit that's hardly bigger than a table 
radio! It's new-it's news! Hear it now ! 

RCA's full line of entertainment and communications 
equipment, at your option, available through the popular 
RCA lease plan with no money down, RCA financing, 
or outright purchase-three ways to get single source 
reliability! 

MAIL COUPON N OW 

FOR FULL HOUSE INFORMA T!ON ! 

- The Most Trusted Name in Television w. 


